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ABSTRACT 

A new handwritten twenty pages’ manuscript of initiation to the Greek secret “friendly society” organization 
which was formed beginning of 19th century and essentially established the Greek independence against the 
Turks has been investigated. Historical accounts, spectroscopy analysis using Raman, X Ray Fluorescence and 
Near Infrared, for paper and ink characterization, as well as radiocarbon dating, and fractal of Minkowski 
Dimension algorithm of 5-lines and full-page handwritten text to identify number of scribers, and a novel pre-
processing RGB color analysis of ink and paper identification have been applied. The investigation and results 
verify the dating of this manuscript to 1819, identify five types of iron gall inks, characterize the pulpwood 
and identify five different paper lots and four scribes from the ink content and handwritten styles of the com-
pact five lines text and whole text pages. The results are mutually corroborated.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In the context of the ardent desire to shake off the 
Turkish yoke and overthrow the Ottoman rule of 
Greece and establish an independent Greek state, and 
with the clear influence of the secret companies of Eu-
rope, in 1814 three Greeks meet in Odessa and decide 
to set up a strictly conspiratorial organization – the 
“Philike Hetaereia” (friendly society) - which would 
prepare the uprising of all Greeks. According to ear-
lier historians, these were Emmanuel Xanthos, Niko-
laos Skoufas and Athanasios Tsakalov. 

All three have already become sharers of revolu-
tionary ideas and the masons’ fellowcraft. Skoufas 
had close contacts with Konstantinos Rados, who was 
initiated in Carbonarism1. Xanthos had been initiated 
into a masonic lodge of Lefkada ("Society of Free Ma-
sons" of Aghia Mavra), while Tsakalov had been a 
founding member of a Philanthropic Society and 
knew the organization of the “Hellinogloso” (Greek 
Language) Hotel in Paris (1809) (Katopodis 2021; 
Mazarakis-Aenian, 2008). 

Young Phanariot Greeks from Constantinople and 
the Russian Empire, local political and military elites 
from the Greek mainland and islands, and a few Or-
thodox Christian leaders from other nations under 
Hellenic influence were among the society's mem-
bers. Prince Alexander Ypsilantis, a famous Phanari-
ote2, was one of its leaders. In the spring of 1821, the 
Society began the Greek War of Independence (Phil-
lips 1897; Koliopoulos 1987). 

The members of Filiki Etaeria had to be initiated 
under a closely to freemasonry process. The whole in-
itiation included a written text, which contained a 
verification letter (ephodiastikon), indicating that 
someone belonged to the Friendly Society and the 
Catechism text. Such documents of its members that 
have been saved belong to the valuable testimonies 
both for the character of the organization and for the 
characteristics of its members. As these are essentially 
secret identities of the Friends, they indicate the place 
from which the member of the Society comes, the so-
cial group and the profession, the educational level 
and his financial situation, but also the time of the in-
itiation. They thus illuminate the activity of the Com-
pany as well as its geographical and social spread. 
The verification letters are written in cryptographic 
way on paper. The initiator, who usually had the rank 
of "Priest", gave it to the incoming member after the 
initiation. The Priests had an average rank in the hier-

                                                            
1 informal network of secret revolutionary societies active 
in Italy from about 1800 to 1831 most likely emerged as an 
offshoot of Freemasonry (Rath 1964) 

archy of the Society and mainly undertook the identi-
fication and inclusion of new members up to the rank 
of Priest. Only the "Invisible Authority" could initiate 
senior members. Upon entering the Company, the in-
itiates offered a sum of money and a letter of dedica-
tion, where they noted in addition to their basic data 
and the coded initials with which they would be iden-
tified and would correspond with each other from 
now on (Panagiotopoulos 1964). 

The present work concerns the investigation of 
such a handwritten document which are the property 
of the Grand Lodge of Greece in Athens and consists 
of a complete text of such initiation. The aim was to 
authenticate its originality, explore the content of the 
ink and the paper used and examine the number of 
authors from the handwritten style. The goals were 
approached by historical literature search, a com-
bined analytical effort using Raman, X-Ray (XRF) and 
Near Infrared (NIR) Spectroscopy techniques, with 
radiocarbon dating and using Minkowski Dimension 
algorithm of fractal dimension and RGB color analy-
sis for text images and words, all on a complementary 
manner. 

2. MATERIAL & METHODS 

2.1 Material 

The investigation is made on a 20-page A4 manu-
script with front cover and back cover written in black 
ink. It refers to the initiation of a new person in the 
“Friendly Society”. This initiation was made with the 
oath of the Friends and included the symbolic alpha-
bet and a verification letter to the Fellow in the rank 
of "priest" of the Friendly Society, signed by the cate-
chist, and the entire Catechism text. Although under 
historical investigation, the present manuscript is 
probably unique as a whole, while the name of the 
newcomer Anagnostis Parthenopoulos is mentioned, 
which is also confirmed in Sekeris's archive (Mexas 
1937; General State Archives of Greece3).(Figures 1-4). 
The confirmation letter mentions the date of 3 April 
1819 in island of Hydra, the initiation was taken place.  

The confirmation letter mentions the date of April 
3, 1819 on the island of Hydra, where the initiation 
took place, the catechist is listed in the Sekeris archive 
as Nikiforos Pamboukis and the Friend who would 
receive it was Anagnostis Zoopoulos in Constantino-
ple. 

The "Priest" present was Anagnostis Parthenopou-
los and the manuscript had on the cover the sacred 

2 Members of prominent Greek families in Phanar the chief 
Greek quarter of Constantinople where the Ecumenical Pa-
triarchate is located. Phanariots were aware of their Greek 
ancestry and culture. 
3 http://www.gak.gr/index.php/en/ 
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toggle with the sixteen columns, a laurel wreath and 
two cross spears with hanging banners. The acronyms 
"HEA" (i.e. or Freedom) and "ΗΘΣ" (i.e. or Death) 
were written on the banners. This friendly initiation 
has been confirmed by historical archives referred to 
dozens of initiated Greeks (Mexas 1937). 

 

 

2.2 Sampling 

All spectroscopy techniques were applied in a non-
evasive manner measuring the respective radiation 
from a focused spot on the page, either ink or paper, 
for fractal analysis the image of each page used used, 
and for radiocarbon dating (C-14) a small square 
piece was removed from the back cover of the manu-
script (Fig 5).

 

Figure 1. The front cover and verification letter (page 1) 

 

2a 
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2b 

 

2c 
Figure 2. a) The signs of greeting hands, the Great Oath, cryptographic alphabet and other text (pages 2-7), b) more pages 
of text (8-13), c) pages 14-18 and back cover. 
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Figure 3. Historical evidence of the studied folios as written for an initiation of Mr Anagnostis Parthenopoulos on April 
1819. Upper: Extract from the Sekeris archive (1818-1820) (Mexas 1937). The recorded extract of Sekeris archive, Right: 

Transliteration.  

 

Figure 4. Sentences of the text showing the date (3 April 1819) in the confirmation letter of page 1. Left: the date, Middle: 
the name, Right: the page. 

3. METHODS & INSTRUMENTATION 

3.1 XRF 

Selected spots on the paper surface is analyzed by 
means of XRF/EDS using a NEX CG, Rigaku system 
(LEMM) with an X-ray tube with Pd anode which 
worked under a tube power of 50W (50 kV to 2mA). 
It is equipped with 5 secondary targets and a Silicon 

Drift Detector (SDD). Standardless analysis per-
formed using RPF-SQX (Rigaku Profile Fitting – Spec-
tra Quant X) software with a fundamental parameters 
method for accurate quantification combined with 
full profile fitting method (Fig.5). No compensation 
for variations in paper thickness/density or more 
gross imperfections at the exact location of an XRF 
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analysis was accounted; present measurements serve 
a semi-quantitative evaluation. 

 

Figure 5. XRF device and paper setting for reading 

The readings were taken on certain spots in each page 
(Fig.6) 

 

Figure 6. XRF spots where measurements were taken. Here 
page 3 with sketches of secret handshake sign. 

3.2 Raman 

The examination was conducted using a Jobin-
Yvon Horiba LabRam-HR Mirco Raman spectrometer 
that is coupled with an Ar+ excitation source wave-
length 785 nm and is equipped with an Olympus mi-
croscope (the 50× objective was used). The spectra 
were recorded within a 10 s acquisition time in the 
case of 2 successive spectral windows and on a 2mi-
cron spots (conducted at the Laboratory of Electron 

Microscopy and Microanalysis of the University of 
Patras) (Fig.7A). 

3.3 NIR 

The reflectance spectroscopy (SM-3500 Spectral 
Evolution portable spectrometer) was applied on 
carefully selected, smooth, unaltered surface of the 
hand specimens, bringing the reflectance probe spec-
trometer, with a field of view (FOV) 2 x 1.5 cm, in con-
tact with the surface of the samples. The data acquired 
ranges from 0.35 to 2.5 μm with a spectral resolution 
according to the software, between 3.5 and 8 nm. The 
spectra were finally produced by the instrument at 1 
nm intervals, using the DARWin SP Data Acquisition 
software, which is accompanied by the United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) mineral standards data-
base. Sample spectra were first calibrated relative to a 
Spectral Evolution standard panel (5 x 5 cm in size) 
(Fig.7B). 
 (A) 

 

(B)  

Figure 7. Raman (A) and NIR (B) settings 

3.4 Radiocarbon 

The measurements were made at the Keck carbon 
cycle AMS facility, the Earth system Science dept, UC 
Irvine. (c/o Dr John Southon). The samples received 
a standard acid-base-acid (ABA) treatment which 
would remove (among other things) materials like an-
imal glue that might have been used as sizing and 
(more to the point) any calcium carbonate that might 
have been used as a filler, that could potentially bias 
the 14C date old. In view of the potential importance 
of the sample a second aliquot was run that received 
a bleaching treatment as well as the ABA. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 XRF results 

During the chemical analysis of the historical item 
with the XRF system, a total of 28 measurements were 

performed, of which 20 in areas with ink and 8 in ar-
eas of paper, free of ink. The nine elements ( S, Cl, K, 
Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn) were measured. Characteristic 
XRF spectra for ink and paper is given in Fig. 8 and 
the XRF data in Table 1. 

Page 4 Ink 

 

Page 4 Paper 

 

Figure 8. XRF spectra of ink and paper of page 4. Note X-rays peaks with relative intensity given in Table 1. Note X-rays 
peaks with relative intensity. Pages are mentioned according to the numbering of the pages in the real manuscript. Si, 

RX9, Cu and Mo indicate the different type of secondary targets used by the NEG CG apparatus breakthrough concept, 
in order to realize a polarized optical system which reduces considerably continuous X-rays, thus enabling higher sensi-

tivity and precision than ordinary ED spectrometers. 
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Table 1 Α) XRF elemental content in ppm per measurement for Ink or blank page. (e.g. 01-ink-01 means first page, for ink 
and 1st reading; 12-pap-15 means the 12th page of blank paper and the 15th reading), B) page number and A4 or A3 

sheets. The additional 3 pages are unwritten these 3 are 4, 5, 6 in the numbering of all pages blank and written. The 4th 
paper starts with p.7. NOTES: Blue: INK Ti average of ink in the pages of the same section ie written pages 4, 5, 6, 7 

pages is used because these are of same paper A3 =2A4. Green: INK Mn an arbitrary value was used close to that of the 
page, as follows: The elements Cu, Zn, Ti in page 1 are thrice than those of page 2. Thus Mn of page 2 is chosen arbitrar-

ily as about thrice of page 1. The page 4 with following 5-7 consist of same A3 paper. 

(A)   

 
 

(B) Number of pages with red the written 
ones and black written and blank 

sheets 

 (1) 1 front page Single 

 2 Single 

 3, 4, 5, 6 Α3=2Α4 

 (4-7) 7-10 Α3=2Α4 

 (8-11) 11-14  Α3=2Α4 

 (12-15) 15-18 Α3=2Α4 

 (16-19) 19-22 Α3=2Α4 

 (20) 23 back page Single  

 

S Cl K Ca Ti Mn Fe Cu Zn

01_Ink_01 164000 9290 23900 610000 838 4670 169000 5210 2840

01_Ink_02 153000 10200 26400 610000 1170 5100 175000 5460 3010

01_Pap_03 138000 12700 8440 756000 1200 7620 47500 8910 4760

02_Ink_04 83200 99600 59700 411000 3670 16320 221000 15000 10300

02_Pap_05 112000 126000 96400 434000 9570 17400 153000 19500 11900

03_Ink_06 77200 72600 54100 454000 8070 34900 233000 23100 16100

03_Ink_07 77500 64800 49200 430000 8750 27000 286000 23100 15000

03_Ink_09bl 91400 74600 56600 427000 8910 30600 246000 25600 15900

03_Pap_08 72500 71900 55500 459000 7460 36200 231000 22200 17000

04_Ink_10 132000 55300 68300 392000 6630 32800 256000 19400 13400

04_Pap_11 48600 49400 50300 439000 6440 41500 263000 38200 19000

05_Ink_12 178000 48500 93700 378000 6160 26900 217000 23800 13900

05_Ink_12R 175000 47400 87400 392000 5450 24700 211000 24600 10900

06_Ink_13 113000 57500 59000 442000 6010 34300 219000 23600 13300

07_Ink_14 86700 39800 62600 407000 6550 35200 279000 30700 17600

08_Ink_21 22700 18300 27800 211000 2990 19800 178000 392000 14200

08_Pap_20 53700 52000 43900 388000 8450 48500 294000 52600 20800

09_Ink_22 79200 46500 47300 398000 4830 40300 293000 36300 18700

10_Ink_23 104000 64200 57200 436000 6180 34300 238000 20100 17900

11_Ink_24 109000 67200 53800 451000 4550 29100 222000 23300 15800

12_Ink_16 98800 64400 60800 444000 5860 35100 223000 25000 16300

12_Pap_15 58300 59500 60000 436000 6090 33800 265000 28700 20200

13_Ink_17 69500 46700 45000 413000 6430 41800 297000 30300 19500

14_Ink_18 96100 37700 63900 388000 5110 38800 293000 30600 19000

15_Ink_19 87600 39900 58100 397000 6700 43900 286000 32400 18000

16_Ink_25 76700 43500 63100 391000 5310 39400 293000 31400 23500

19_Pap_26 62900 44500 38000 403000 7650 41500 313000 34900 21900

20_Pap_27 163000 13300 14000 736000 1370 6130 40300 9350 4040
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Figure 9 Dendrogram produced using Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering (average method) performed on log ratio 
transformed data using Zn as a divisor (Br and Sr were excluded due to many missing values). (Real: numbering of the 

page includes the white pages of the big A3-like page of the original) 

The statistical processing of the data was per-
formed after their normalization using the Agglomer-
ative Hierarchical Clustering (average method) per-
formed on log ratio transformed data (Fig.9). 

The following 3 groups are observed: 
1) GROUP 1. A first reading of the chemical data 

table allows a direct distinction of the similar front 
paper cover (page 1 of the item) and back cover 
(page 20 of the item), as well as their bearing ink, with 
respect to the rest of the pages. This distinction in re-
lation to the rest of the pages is made directly on the 
basis of the elements Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn, while to 
a lesser extent also due to K and Ca. The resulting 
dendrogram allows also to identify the group of the 
front cover and back cover; the clustering for both pa-
per and ink are displayed near left end of the diagram 
(Fig. 9). 

2) GROUP 2: The rest of the analyses are dis-
played in the next large cluster of the diagram (04-ink-
10 and right), in which two main groupings are iden-
tified. Of these, the first classification of the paper 
and ink of the page with the cryptographic code 

(page 2 of the manuscript) stands out at the right end 
of the dendrogram. 

3) GROUP 3: The remaining data occupy the sec-

ond group, in which the tendency of the analyses cor-
responding to the paper and the ink of the page bear-
ing the hand drawings (page 3 of the item, 03-ink-06, 

03-pap-08) can be recognized which occupies the 
right limit of this group. 

4) GROUP 4: The other analyses (11-ink-24 to 04-
ink-10) do not seem to indicate a clear grouping trend, 
but they do vaguely indicate the grouping trend be-
tween them depending on the section of the item from 
which they come (the section of the item means the 
two pages that create an A3 page). 

5) GROUP 5: It is worth noting that two analyses 
from the total of 28 values recorded in total, either in-
dicate a "deviated" or "extreme" value (outlier, 
06_Ink_21), or are classified abnormally in relation to 
the other analyses of the same section of the item 
(analysis 12_Ink_16). 

For these two "suspicious" analyses the one 
(06_Ink_21) is characterized by a very high Cu value 
(392000 ppm versus 28567 ppm which is the average 
of the inner pages of the item, excluding the covers 
and page 2). This fact probably indicates the contam-

ination of the item at this point. The second suspi-
cious XRF reading (12_Ink_16) may be related to the 
excessive ink spill observed at the analysis point. 

The degradation is different in the pages as visually 
observed and validated from RGB patterns (see be-
low), yet the chemical signature is the same (see co-
vers of Page 1 and 20, for XRF though not verified by 
RGB). Hence a conclusion is that the variable decay 
effects per page confuses the attribution of color to 
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different paper. The combination of XRF with Raman 
and RGB color analysis elucidates these possibilities. 

Another test of identifying different inks is using 
plots of Fe compared to Cu and Fe compared to Zn 
(such as Hortense de la Codre et al., 2020, figure 5).  

Additionally, some ratios (such as Zn/Fe and 
Cu/Fe, Ti/Fe vs Cu/Fe, Zn/Fe vs Ti/Fe) may get rid 
of the difference of ink quantity on the paper (which 
can be important depending of the moment when the 
quill was dove in the inkpot). At any rate the XRF 
readings are taken on a ROI of about 1cm2 thus in-
clude ink and adjacent paper and the results are taken 
as indicative and not precise. Yet a general trend is 
worth noting when compared with RGB analysis. 

Indeed, the Zn/Fe vs Ti/Fe gives a group; on the 
left are distinct the ink of page 1 (01_Ink_01 and 
01_Ink_02), also ink page 2 and ink page 3 to 16 
grouped. For paper on the right the paper of page 1 
and 20 seem similar (01_Pap_03 και 20_Pap_27), and 
up is one alone the paper for 2nd page 02_Pap_05. Τhe 

paper 3-14 and ink 3-16 form a broadly non compact 
dispersed group. (Fig.10a).  

In the Ti/Fe vs Cu/Fe a group along a range of 
Ti/Fe in the center. Regarding the inks, distinct are 
the two readings of ink page 1 on the left (01_Ink_01 
and 01_Ink_02), and one alone the ink of page 8 
(08_Ink_21) and the ink of pages 9 and 3. For the pa-
per one on the right is the page 2 paper (02_Pap_05), 
and also distinct paper of pages 1, 8, 20 (Fig.10b). The 
variation is due to Ti/Fe, the Cu/Fe is almost un-
changed. 

The Zn/Fe vs Cu/Fe a group in the center (see 
page numbers on the figure), and for inks with left 
again the page 1 inks 01_Ink_01 and 01_Ink_02, page 

2, and up alone the 8th page ink 08_Ink_21, and inks 
of pages 5-6 grouped. On the right the paper 

01_Pap_03 and 20_Pap_27, are distinct and all others 
group together (Fig.10c).  

For these plots the other pages for ink or paper 
form one group.
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(C)  

(D)  

(E)  

Figure 10. Elemental ratios of ink and paper. (A) Zn/Fe vs Ti/Fe, (B) Ti/Fe vs Cu/Fe, (C) Zn/Fe vs Cu/Fe, (D) Ti/Fe vs 
Cu/Zn and, (E) Zn/S vs Fe/S. 
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The Ti/Fe vs Cu/Zn: gives again a central group 

and left are again the page 1 ink and up the 8th page 

ink and the page 9 ink and 3; other inks form a group. 
Paper for page 2 alone on the right, as well as the pa-
per of page 8 and 20 and others form a group 
(Fig.10D). 

Last the plot of Zn/S vs Fe/S shows a positive cor-
relation with a distinct ink of page 8, 08_Ink_21, and 
also inks from pages 1,2, 3 (Fig.10E). For paper the 
pages 1, 2, 3, 4-19 form 4 different papers. This linear 
trend indicates a proportional contamination of folios 
with sulfur.
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(J)  

(K)  

Figure 10. Elemental X-Y plots of (F) Fe-S, (G) Fe-Zn, (J) Fe-Cu, and (K) Fe-Ti.  

In Figs 10 (F-K) of the plots of individual elements 
the following remarks are drawn: 

For Fe-S the similar paper seems to be for pages 1, 
2, 20 and the others form a group. For inks pages 1, 5, 
8 and the others form a group. 

For Zn-Fe the similar paper appears for 1 and 20, 
the 2 and 3-19 grouped. For ink pages 1, 2, 8 are dif-
ferent ink and the rest is grouped together. 

 For Cu-Fe the paper clusters for pages 1 and 20, 
separate for page 2, and for the inks the page 1, 8, and 
rest together. 

For Ti-Fe again seem of similar paper the front (1) 
and back (20) pages, the rest grouped together, and 
for ink different ones in the pages 1, 2, 8 and rest 
grouped.  

Overall remark is the separate inks and papers for 
pages 1, 20, 2, 3, 8, 4-19. The four to five different pa-
per types and inks are confirmed from RGB image 

analysis; with the difference between the methods 
(ΧRF and RGB) for page 8 and 20. 

The iron content in various pages varied between 
5-32% indicating the iron gall ink type but also the 
ageing and batch (lot) that the portion of the inkpot 
used by a scriber derives from. 

Calcium carbonate powder is a bright white min-
eral with the chemical formula CaCO3. It is used as a 
filler in paper pulp and as a coating pigment. The 
main rationale for utilizing Calcium Carbonate Pow-
der in paper production is to improve the brightness 
and opacity of paper and pulp. The Ca content de-
creases by time and a statistically significant decrease 
in the mean calcium concentration over the first three 
centuries has been quoted elsewhere (Barrett et al., 
2016, Fig.9). 

Sulphuric acid H2SO4 is one of the raw materials 
used in the paper and pulp industry for the produc-
tion of chlorine dioxide, a powerful oxidizing and 
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bleaching agent which is used for the chlorination of 
water. Of particular notice is the high Sulphur content 
in the two (perceptible thicker) covers of the manu-
script (14-16%), with a low potassium ~1% content, in 
contract to the rest of paper pages with 4-6% and the 
single 2nd page with the confirmatory letter ~9%. 

The XRF contents of metal residuals included po-

tassium and sulfur, which are indicators of alum4 
concentration; iron, a common paper contaminant; 
and calcium, which is frequently coupled with com-
pounds such as calcium carbonate, which can act as 
alkaline reserves. A survey has discovered that 
lighter-colored papers (closer to white) have higher 
quantities of gelatin and calcium and lower levels of 
iron. Moreover, this survey also revealed significant 
drops in gelatin5 and calcium concentration across 
time, with the greatest variations occurring around 
1500 AD, when printing became popular (Barrett et 
al., 2016). Higher iron levels and greater thickness are 
connected with worse quality papers. 

Some particular elements have an anticipated pos-
itive (Ca) or negative (K, S and Fe) association to pa-
per stability. The high values of the latter three in the 
manuscript concerning the paper stability is also vis-
ually verified. 

The iron, calcium, and gelatine content appear in 
old papers to be more closely associated with differ-
ences in paper quality. The presence of Chlorine is re-
lated to the introduction of chlorine bleach around 

1800 which is an important development that likely 
began to artificially lighten the overall colour of pa-
pers made, at least until the introduction of the first 
papers made from wood pulp around 1840–1850. We 
observe the different Cl contents in the pages – cover, 
2nd and the rest, which matches with the result ob-
tained for Fe, K, S elements. 

4.2 RAMAN results  

During the period ca 1780-1830 AD type of ink 
used were carbon and iron gall ink and regarding the 
paper it is the transitional phase of older production 
techniques (rags, and the industrially introduced 
pulpwood paper; the latter being used throughout the 
Europe after ~1840.  

The Raman spectra collected from seven pages 
showed the use of iron-gall ink (Fig. 11). The identifi-
cation of iron-gall based on bands observed at 566, 
710, 815, 1098, 1230, 1333, 1481 and 1585 cm-1. Accord-
ing to literature the position of 1341 band, which is the 
most characteristic for the identification of iron-gall 
ink, varies and can be found within the range 1350-
1310 cm-1. Furthermore, the band at 566 cm-1 varies 
can be found within the range 640-490 cm-1 (Lee et al., 
2006; Carter et al., 2016). 

Carbon black ink has not been detected, since it is 
represented by the characteristic bands at ca.1590 and 
1320 cm-1 (Coccato et al., 2015; Carter et al., 2016).

 

Figure 11 Representative RAMAN spectra of iron-gall ink. The enclosed image shows the point (red) of the front cover 
where the spectrum was collected (1R-ink-01). The right spectrum indicates a variable ink quantity but of same iron gall 

content 

  

                                                            
4 Alum is sometimes known as potassium alum or potash 
alum in its pure form. Potash alum has the chemical for-
mula KAl(SO₄)₂·12H₂O and the chemical name potassium 
aluminium sulphate. Potash alum or potassium alum is the 
most prevalent type of alum. 

5 Gelatin is derived from animal collagen, which is a protein 
found in connective tissues such as skin, tendons, liga-
ments, and bones. The hides and bones of certain animals, 
usually cows and pigs, are boiled, dried, treated with a 
strong acid or base, and lastly filtered to remove the colla-
gen. 
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4.3 NIR results 

4.3.1 A brief account on paper ingredients and 
past work 

Paper is an industrial material, widely used in 
many everyday applications, and its study allows us 

to evaluate the raw materials used to produce it and 
evaluate the different processes its degradation. The 
main components are bonded fibers of cellulose that 
are linear polymers of glucose (β-D-glucopyranose) 
monomers linked by β-1,4-glycosidic bonds (Lib-
rando et al., 2011). (Fig.12)

 

 

Figure 12. The β-1,4-glycosidic bonds of cellulose chain (after Libando et al., 2011) 

The main chemical reactions that control the chem-
ical properties of cellulose occur at hemiacetal bond-
ing (glycosidic linkage) and/or hydroxyl groups, also 
affecting its crystallinity. Crystalline structure is pro-
moted due to intramolecular hydrogen bonds that 
connect cellulose chains, forming aggregates, that 
may order up to 80% (crystalline form) of the total 
chains. The less oriented structure, comprise the 
‘amorphous’ form of cellulose (Fengel & Wegener, 
1989). The presence of water molecules highly affects 
the form of cellulose, due to its hydrophilic nature. 
Other constituents that participate in its composition 
are small amounts of organic material and inorganic 
additives. 

Natural aging processes including the presence of 
moisture, light, oxidative agents or microorganisms, 
affect the chemical properties of the paper, triggering 

cellulose degradation, resulting in the reduction of 
the cellulose crystallinity (Browing, 1977).  

In general, the study of ancient papers from the 
view of near infrared spectroscopy, regarding the pa-
per composition and its degradation, the kind of the 
raw material that was used, as well as the composi-
tion of the pigmentations/inks, is quite limited. Their 
study using spectroscopic methods mainly focuses on 
Raman and FT-IR spectroscopy (Libando et al., 2011; 
Kostadinovska et al., 2013). Kostadinovska et al., 
(2013) examined the type of pigments (blue, red and 
white dye as well as black ink) in old Slavic specimens 
using Raman and FT-IR spectroscopy. Their results 
were overall based on Raman spectroscopy, as the FT-
IR method applied to red dye and black ink had sim-
ilar spectral characteristics. FT-IR spectroscopy, how-
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ever, may indicate differences in the spectral proper-
ties of the materials used as raw, either in paper or in 
pulp. Very interesting approaches to answering these 
questions are the combined use of spectroscopy and 
statistics, and the study of spectral data through sta-
tistical analysis, as conducted by Jang et al. (2020), 
Lichtblau et al., (2008), Reháková et al., (2017), Trafela 
et al., (2007), Xin et al, (2014). 

4.3.2 Discussing the ΝΙR results 

The spectral characteristics imprinted from the 
measurements of the ancient paper, by means of the 
SM-3500 Spectral Evolution portable spectrometer are 
summarized in the table below. From every page, at 
least 3 measurements were taken from different areas 
of the page (empty area, area with ink and paper, and 
area of the paper characterized by humidity). 

 

At a first glance the collected spectra are in general 
similar, without any susceptible changes inde-
pendently of the spot area. Even the presence of ink, 
in relation to the surface covered by the detector for 
receiving the spectrum, is too small, so that no distinct 
characteristics are observed that could be attributed 
to the presence of ink. Absorption characteristics rep-
resenting the presence of cellulose were identified in 
all spectra, in the form of distinct absorptions (Fig. 
13A). Further processing of the spectra by removing 
the background helps to discern some further details 
(Fig. 13B). In the spectra obtained from the regions of 
the paper that stand out for the presence of moisture, 
the formation of a more distinct feature is observed at 
1370 nm (C-H stretching vibrations and C-H defor-
mation vibrations), to the left of the deep intense ab-
sorption at 1490 nm. They are also characterized by a 
relatively smoother and bigger slope of their spectral 
signature in the range of 450 to 1100 nm (Table 2).

Table 2. Summary of the absorption characteristics with the main functional groups 

Wavelength region Active molecular group 

1430 nm (cellulose)  First overtone of O-H stretching 

1490 nm (cellulose) First overtone of O-H stretching 

1590 nm (cellulose) First overtone of O-H stretching 

1790 nm (cellulose) First overtone of C-H stretching 

1835 nm (cellulose) O-H stretching and second overtone of C-O stretching 

2100 nm (cellulose) O-H stretching and C-H deformation 

2270 nm (cellulose) C-H stretching and C-H deformation 

2336 nm (cellulose) C-H stretching and C-H deformation 

1370 nm (hemicellulose) C-H stretching and C-H deformation 

1700 nm (hemicellulose) First overtone of C-H stretching 

1940 nm (water) O-H stretching and second overtone of C-H stretching 

 
In the blank paper focusing spectra, there is a slight 

increase in the absorption depth at 1940 nm (O-H 
stretching vibrations relative to the presence of water 
and second overtone of C-H stretching vibrations) 
and at 2100 nm (O-H stretching vibrations and C-H 

deformation vibrations). In addition, the small fea-
tures in the 1700 and 1790 nm regions (first overtone 
of C-H stretching vibrations) of the electromagnetic 
spectrum are generally more visible, in contrast to the 
spectra obtained from the other areas.
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Figure 13. Representative spectra with the characteristic absorption features (A), and with continuum removed (B). 

 

Figure 14. (A) Spectral features of paper with ink from page 1, in comparison with the other obtained spectra from areas 
with ink and (B) the areas of page 1 that were measured (paper with ink is the red box) 

In detail observation of the spectra features ac-
quired from areas rich in ink from the available pages, 
are clearly distinguished from the spectrum of a re-
lated area of the page 1 (Fig.14), where the continuum 
of the spectrum displays deeper absorption character-

istics in the visible range of the electromagnetic spec-
trum, a steeper slope towards 1150 nm, and the small 
absorption features in this area are differentiated (in-
dicated with arlines). This may be due to the fact that 
ink in page 1 is of variable quantity. 
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Furthermore, even though the absorption features 
and the spectral characteristics seem to be similar, 
with a closer look at the spectrum of page 3, a wavier 
continuum is observed from 350 to 1000 nm, and a 

small absorption feature at 550 nm approximately is 
developed. Similar characteristics, but to a lesser ex-
tent are observed at the spectra of page 2 (Fig. 15).

 

Figure 15. Reflectance spectra from blank paper and paper with ink of pages 2 and 3, compared with one randomly se-
lected spectrum of blank paper (page 12). 

The following diagrams give the variation of the 
characteristic absorptions observed at specific wave-
lengths of each measurement, in the regions of ca. 
1930 and 2340 nm. As expected, different regions of 
the wavelength are affected variously (Fig.16). 

The presence of moisture significantly affects the 
absorption positions at about 1930 nm, where the fluc-
tuation is relatively more intense, while in this wave-
length range the smallest variation occurs in the spec-
tra that represent areas of paper with ink. (Fig.16A) 

The presence of moisture also gives a shift of the 
wavelength to longer wavelengths, the absorption at 
about 2340 nm, while in the other two cases of ink and 
paper alone, the variation moves to shorter wave-
lengths (Fig.16B). At any rate within the errors these 
absorptions for the three cases center to ~1930 and 
~2340 nm.

 

Figure 16. Boxplot diagrams representing the deviation of the wavelength values of the absorption features at ~1930 (A) 
and 2340 nm (B). 
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In addition, in order to understand the spectral sig-
natures, samples were collected from modern indus-
trial white paper ('global office paper'), as well as 
from an old essay paper dating to around 1850, aim-
ing at the comparison of the results, as shown in Fig-

ure 17, where they are compared with 2 representa-
tive spectra from the ancient essay. The spectral sig-
nature of modern white paper resembles the absorp-
tion characteristics of the spectral signatures obtained 
from the ancient essay.

 

Figure 17. Representative diagrams of different paper samples  

Their difference is mainly recognized in the visible 
range of the wavelength; in lieu, in the slope of the 
spectrum of the modern paper, intense and sharp ab-
sorptions are recorded, which were not observed in 
any other spectral measurement in the ranges be-
tween 385 and 595 nm. 

On the other hand, the spectral signatures collected 
from the papers of the old book are similar, however 
they are characterized by a differentiation in the re-
gion at 2200 nm, where two small absorption charac-
teristics are observed at these wavelengths, at approx-
imately 2160 and 2210 nm, followed by the abrupt el-
evation of the spectral characteristics forming a kind 
of 'nose'. An additional absorption characteristic de-
tected in these spectra, of fairly low intensity, is de-
tected at about 1415 nm.  

The explanation is that with NIR the material used 
as a raw material for the construction of the papers 
seems to be common, as no characteristic differences 
in the absorptions observed in the spectral signatures 
of the sample under study were observed. Only slight 
differences for the three first pages are observed. The 
fact NIR covers a large spot with blank paper and ink 
this produces issues and only small variations are 
perceptible. 

4.4 Radiocarbon (C-14) dating results 

The two C14 data and plots from the Calib 8.2 cali-
bration using the IntCal20 dataset (Reimer et al., 2020) 
are given in Tables 1, 2 and Fig 19. The second run 
was simply to see if the extra step would make any 
difference, and in fact it did not: the bleach date is 10 
years older, but that shift is less than one standard de-
viation. 
Two processed sub-samples of Fig.18 gave the results 
of Tables 3 and 4 and respective plot in Fig.19a, b. 

 

Figure 18. The paper sample analyzed (~2x1.3 cm). 
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Table 3. Sub-sample 1 radiocarbon analysis 

Radiocarbon Age BP 145 ± 15 

Calibration data set: intcal20.14c, Reimer et al. 2020  

% area enclosed cal AD age ranges relative area under 
probability distribution 

68.3 (1 sigma)  1682- 1695 
1724- 1738    
1754- 1761    
1800- 1811    
1837- 1845    
1851- 1867    
1871- 1878 
1916- 1939  

0.149  
0.154 
0.068  
0.127 
0.071  
0.111  
0.066  
0.253  

95.4 (2 sigma) 1672- 1700    
1721- 1766    
1772- 1778    
1798- 1815    
1833- 1890    
1907- 1943  

0.153  
0.224  
0.014  
0.108  
0.284  
0.219  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19A. Radiocarbon ages (vertical axis) versus cor-
rected (Cal) ages (horizontal axis). The bell curve on the 
vertical axis gives the time before today (145 years ±15 

years BP). The age 145 years is the peak of the curve. The 
green area and yellow area indicate the probability that 

the correct age is given with a degree of confidence of 68% 
and 95%. The uncorrected age as projected parallel to the 

horizontal axis intersects the internationally accepted cal-
ibration curve (green zig-zag) at several points which pro-
jected on the horizontal axis with the corrected ages gives 
the alternating curves on the horizontal axis - green and 
yellow i.e. confidence level of the corresponding intervals 

68% and 95% respectively. 

Table 4. Sub-sample 2 radiocarbon analysis. 

Radiocarbon Age BP 135 ± 15  

Calibration data set: intcal20.14c, Reimer et al. 2020  

% area enclosed  cal AD age ranges relative area under 
probability distribution 

 68.3 (1 sigma), cal AD 1686- 1698  
1722- 1731 
1806- 1813  
1835- 1881 
1885- 1887 
1909- 1926  

0.131 
0.086 
0.081 
0.514 
0.007 
0.180  

95.4 (2 sigma), cal AD 1680- 1712  
1718- 1740 
1752- 1763 
1799- 1825 
1831- 1894  
1904- 1940  

0.147 
0.107 
0.027 
0.106 
0.427 
0.180 
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Figure 19B. Like Fig. 19A for the second shot the age of 135±15 years ago (1953 today). 

For a 2sigma (95%) probability and dividing the 
probable period of writing into less than 1814 and 
later than 1814 (the date that Filiki Eteria was estab-
lished in Odessa) the following probabilities for paper 
production are calculated from Table 5a,b. 

Table 5. 2sigma(95%) probabilities and probable periods 

Possible paper 
production age  

probability Age range 2sigma 

TABLE 5A 

<1814 0.500 1672-1815 + 

>1814 0.503 1833-1943 + 

TABLE 5B 

<1814 0.387 1680-1825 + 

>1814 0.607 1831-1940 + 

  
The calendar date of paper production is unfortu-

nately divided into almost two equally possible age 
ranges. Therefore, the C-14 result for the period con-
cerned cannot assign with certainty the paper produc-
tion which is of course earlier by an unknown time 
that the time or writing. Historical assessment below 
reinforces the date a few years after the organization 
was set up. 

Radiocarbon unfortunately for the period after 
about 1600 to present day gives ages with a probabil-
ity of more than three possible ages. The ups and 
downs of the calibration curve do not allow a definite 
result. 

The results show that it was almost certainly not 
made from vegetation that grew in or just before 1800 
AD: such material would produce 14C dates of 
around 200 BP, whereas our dates are 60 years 
younger. 

The plots show that there's very little probability 
that the paper was made from biomass that grew in 
the period 1780-1800. However, if the text was written 
on archived or recycled paper from several decades 
earlier, or, the supposed historical date is a few years 
off and the writing was done in the very early 1800's 
on paper produced in (say) 1801 or 1802, the docu-
ment is original. To the contrary the manuscript could 
be a later rewriting. 

The paper in around 1800s has started been pro-
duced by pulpwood usually made by cellulose fibers 
from wood chips (like spruce, pine, fir, larch and hem-
lock, and hardwoods such as eucalyptus, aspen and 
birch) and less from recycled rag (cotton), straw, ma-
nila. The examined manuscript paper has been ascer-
tained by visual examination of the paper against 
daylight where no striped lines neither watermark are 
observed, and moreover this paper absorbs ink as let-
tering is seen through the other side of the paper as 
mirrored shadow, having also the smooth surface 
shown from pulpwood.  

Since the paper has been produced directly from 
the tree (wood pulp) material itself therefore the pa-
per was produced from plant material that was pho-
tosynthesized at most a few years earlier. It follows 
that the 14C date should correspond to a calendar date 
of the year of organic matter was cut, the paper pro-
duction was made some time later (from one to few 
years) and the writing a few years later than the actual 
time of cutting the wood. At any rate, wood or rags 
would not likely be more than a few years old (a dec-
ade at the most). 
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In the early 1800s paper in Europe was made from 
linen or cotton fiber, mostly from recycled rags and 
first-time wood pulp has appeared. Full usage of 
wood in paper has been made only since the mid-
1800s. Things started to get exciting in the world of 
paper between 1800 and 1850. First was the "mechan-
ical pulping process" where forestry products are 
manufactured into paper pulp. This meant that rather 
than harvesting flax, trees were able to be used for 
making paper. Papers of the early 19th century were 
generally tan, or smoke colored, due to processing the 
rags using water with high iron content.  

4.5 Fractal algorithms of individual words 

Three analytical ways were applied. A) Full written 
page images of the handwritten manuscript pages b) 
For 5 lines images as being robust and avoids unwrit-
ten parts in a page, c) single words as RGB, repeated 
in different pages, d) single words as Gray-scale Min-
kowski Dimension analysis (an analytical account is 
given in Andronache et al., 2023).  

In particular: 
1. For full lines images images were converted from 

RGB to 8-bits gray-scale tiff uncompresed images, 
then, proper operators were applied. By using the 
Minkowski method, we analyzed the relationship 
between the words and the area occupied by it. The 
Minkowski dimension (DM) is based on the 
Minkowski cover, which was first examined by 
Bouligand (1929) using morphological dilation. Then, 
the fractal size is calculated by analyzing the log-log 
curve of the area versus r. 

DM is determined using the formula 

𝐷𝑀 (𝑟) = 2 −
log 𝐴(𝑟)

log 𝑟
 

Where A(r) is the area of influence of the object 
with radius r. 

In our research r has been set to 10 pixels. In fact, 
the higher the value, the closer the shape is to a perfect 
geometric shape. The lower the value, the more irreg-
ular the shape. 

2. For 5 lines images, 5 complete lines were 
extracted from each analyzed full lines image, then 
fractal analyzes were performed with Minkowski 
Dimension algorithm. 

3. For Words Firstly images were converted from 
RGB to 8-bits gray-scale tiff uncompresed images 
following application by certain operators  

4. Gray-scale Minkowski Dimension analysis for 
words 

The spatial relationship between the words and the 
paper on which they were written was analyzed by a) 
images were converted from RGB to 8-bits gray-scale 
tiff uncompresed images and b) then fractal analyzes 
were performed with Minkowski Dimension 
algorithm for binary images. 

While in shape analysis, the Minkowski Dimension 
(DM) approach considers two-dimensional space, for 
texture space is three-dimensional, due to the third 
coordinate corresponding to the intensity of the gray 
level at each point (Marana et al., 1999) 

Using the Minkowski Dimension, the relationship 
between the object and the space it occupies is ana-
lyzed. The fractal size is obtained by calculating the 
volume of the dilated object. 

Dilation can be accomplished by considering a 
sphere of radius r that is centered at each point of the 
original object and all other points within the sphere 
are joined to the object. To generate a “signature” for 
the shape, the volume of the object is analyzed as a 
function of r, using the exact distance transformation 
(EDT), which is the distance between all points in the 
image to the nearest point in the object. After that, the 
fractal size is calculated by analyzing the log-log 
curve of the influence volume with respect to r. 

DM is determined using the formula 

𝐷𝑀 (𝑟) = 2 −
log 𝑉(𝑟)

log 𝑟
 

Where V(r) is the volume of influence of the object 
with radius r. 

In our research r has been set to 10 pixels; the 
higher the non-uniformity of the objects to be ana-
lyzed, the higher the Minkowski fractal size and vice 
versa. Software used were IQM 3.5 (Kainz et al., 2015). 

4.6 Methodology for RGB analysis  

For ink 
1. Automatic image segmentation using 

WhiteBalance in IQM software. The background of 
the image (paper) turns white and the writing fades 
slightly. 

2. Image binarization with ImageJ: white pixels 
represent the writing and black pixels represent the 
background (mask image). 

3. Extraction of the writing to the real chroma, and 
the backgropund remains black, through the 
subtraction mathematical operator (it is extracted 
with the help of the mask image, from the original 
image). The new RGB image is created only with the 
color pixels of the ink. 

4. create the RGB histogram of the image (only with 
the color pixels of the ink) in ImageJ. 

5. Select which ink chrome is dominant and at the 
same time which has a central position in the letters 
and is darker. 

6. Extract the pixels that have those three 
conditions listed above and determine the RGB value 
in IQM. 
  

for paper 
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1.identify a part 40x40 pixels of the page unaltered 
by spots or shadows of the letters on the back,  

2. the RGB value is determined in IQM. 

Some characteristic images processed after 
cleaning from noise are given in Fig.20, and an 
example of the 5 lines text cleaned per page is given 
in Fig.21.

   

 
Figure 20: One written page (the 11th) and some words derived from specific page numbers (in front of their code) from 

the manuscript, cleaned from noise and processed by algorithms.  

 
 

Figure 21: An example of the 5-lines text cleaned extracts from page 8 (left) and 19 (right) 
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4.7 Fractal processing results 

The choice of words was taken randomly observ-
ing the most frequent occurrences throughout the 
manuscript. Articles (like definite the =την) are not 
conclusive due to low number of characters. These 

chosen words are recorded from the first written text 
of page 2 the confirmation letter. The Minkowski di-
mension DM with dilation 10 data for single words 
and five lines and whole page per page is plotted 
(Fig.22). 

 

Figure 22. DM for each single word analysed. Code names are first the page number and in some cases more of these 
words in same page, followed by initial characters of the word. Yellow: φιλικός (friend), Μauve/Light Blue: Πατρίδα 

(homeland), Red: Ιερέας (priest), Green: λεγειν (saying), Dark Blue: βαθμός (rank) 

For friendly/φιλικός ( ) the page 2 differs 
from pages 8, 9, 13, which are grouped together. This 
implies a clear two authors. 

For homeland/πατρίδα (blue), here we note that 
the different initial letter pi (π) even in same page in 

patrida is written alternatively as π or like omega  

 and this has some slight impact in the author’s 
style interpretation. Thus pages 2, 8, 10, 13 are written 
with pi as omega (mauve) and 4, 9, 11 as pi (light 
blue). The 4 is part of an A3 size (4-7 pages) and the 8-
11 and 12-15 are parts of A3 size paper. The page 2 
(confirmation letter, DM=1.33) is one author as is dis-
tinct from 8-13 pages (DM=1.29) another 2nd author. 
Pages 9-11 (DM=1.28) (with pi as omega) are close to 
8-13 (with pi as omega). This implies another author 
writing 8-13 pages; for 8-13 is given (together with the 
rest of words) at a maximum possible possibility as 
written by same author together with 9-11 with a 

slight difference due to pi (π or ). 
For priest/ιερέας (red) the pages 2 and 3 differ 

(DM=~1.23 and 1.20 respectively). The pages 2 and 3 
indicate a different author and from 4 to 15 (DM=1.25-

1.26) is another and from 16 and later pages (DM=1.27-
1.30) may be another author or the same who wrote 4-
15 but on a haste mode. Thus at least 3 authors are 
identified. 

For saying /λέγειν (green) the page 3 DM=1.22 dif-
ferent from pages 4-17, DM=1.25-1.29. Though 4-15 
and 16-18 may appear as two different authors it is 
rather attributed to the free fast writing author. This 
implies two authors. 

For rank/βαθμός (dark blue) page 2 DM=1.26 dif-
fers from page 10 of DM=1.33. This implies two au-
thors. It could be same author writing with two dif-
ferent betas the initial letter of βαθμός. 

Following the 5-lines analysis (Fig. 23), in the writ-
ing style on page 2 of the manuscript, the Minkowski 
dimension (DM=1.23±0.011) was found to be more 
that 1SD different from pages 4-6 (DM=1.31-1.32), and 
from page 3 which has DM=1.29±0.017 and from pages 
7-19, which have the highest fractal dimension 
(DM>1.34). In fact, within 1SD the average DM for 4-6 
pages is 1.32±0.008 and for 8-19 is 1.36±0.01. This im-
plies four scribes contributed to this manuscript.
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Figure 23. The 5-lines analysis per page 2 (confirmation letter) to 19 of the manuscript (Andronache et al., 2023). 

Results for all pages, from page 2 to page 19, are 
displayed in Fig. 24. The trend is similar to the study 
of five lines per page (Fig. 23), but with a focus on 
whether the conditions we indicated elsewhere were 
satisfied (Andronache et al., 2023). Pages 2 (partially 
written and used to record the recommendation let-
ter) and 7 (a page with a sparsely written crypto-
graphic alphabet) provide a high and disproportion-
ate rating scale. Pages 4, 5, and 6 all show one scribe 
and have an average DM of 1.32 0.005. Page 7 has sig-
nificant blank areas. Additionally, the pages 8 and 

later bear the notation DM=1.350.01, indicating that 
another scribe, the binary mode representation of let-
ters for similar words did have a tiny variance impact 
on the fractal analysis results due to the apparent 
quick writing style, but this does not rule out genuine 
variations. As a result, the same scribe is given credit 
for the writing. Accordingly, at least two scribes are 
suggested for all written pages due to the unfinished 
handwritten pages, which is undoubtedly not repre-
sentative for the reasons stated above.

 

 

Figure 24. All lines in one page fractal analysis.  
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4.8 RGB of inks and paper 

We examined inks color from 10 pages (1-14). We 
note that the ink color of the first cover page (front 
cover) is different from all. Inks from page 2 and from 
page 3 are again different between themselves and 
from all others. Inks from pages 4 and 5 to 14 are close 
or similar. We transform RGB in gray scale 8 Bits and 
obtain images with value between 0-255 grade where 
0 is black and 255 is white. Our result in gray scale is 
the average of the R, G, B canals, and give a false im-
pression of the intensity of the color but not the real 

color. If the average value is high means high lumi-
nance and low value is low luminance (darker). Thus, 
according to this RGB analysis four (4) different inks 
seem to have been used in the pages of the manu-
script, for the pages 1, 2, 3, 4-14 (Fig.25); the 4-14 could 
be considered as one type of ink taken into account 
the variable errors attached due to the degradation of 
ink and paper. 

In the pages we selected the dominant part without 
writing or visual degradation. From this part with its 
color histogram, we select a pixel in the dominant 
class as percentage (mean of histogram).

 

Figure 25. Histogram of 10 pages of the manuscript for their RGB values. Note 4 to 14 are similar ink, different from 1, 2, 
3 and the 1-3 different themselves. 

Regarding the paper material seems to be different 
in certain pages that is not coming from the same tech-
nique of paper production and ingredients. Because 
color of the pixels within a page varies and reflects al-
terations due to environmental factors and setting 
conditions all years through (e.g. exposure to humid-
ity, light sources, oxidations from the inks etc.), it was 
chosen areas of 40x40 pixel in visually clear areas of a 
page whereas the area is as white as possible. 

Fig. 26 gives the R, G, B for pages 1…to 20, where 
it appears paper have produced the result that indi-
cates obvious differences in certain pages beyond the 
standard deviation. The different production tech-
nique and ingredients used applies at least for four (4) 
sets of pages 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th to 19th, 20th beyond 
standard deviation (see, Andronache et al., 2023).
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(A)  

(B)  

Figure 26. (A): Histogram of RGB for paper from pages 1 to 20. Image processing was made on 40x40 pixels areas per 
page. (B): standard deviation per page. 

5. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION 

Τhe complementary analytical techniques used to 
study the properties of this manuscript regarding 
number of possible authors, type of ink and paper, as 
well as dating produced extremely interesting results. 

The XRF analysis and subsequent Dendrogram 
produced using Agglomerative Hierarchical Cluster-
ing (average method) identifies four groups of inks 
and paper in the 20 pages manuscript. The first three 
pages are different and possibly all others after the 4th. 
The 1st and 20th appear similar by XRF but in contrast 

to RGB. For the XRF the obtained readings may in-
clude adjacent paper because the X-rays spot ROI is 
around 1cm2, hence we consider these values as sem-
iquantitative. For future work our methodology 
should be applied using micro-XRF and averages of 
many letters of same page.  

For the fractal dimension elaboration Minkowski 
DM was used for words and lines as well as images of 
letters by converting from RGB to 8-bits gray-scale tiff 
uncompressed images. Some close DM in pages for 
some words may reflect the slight change in writing 
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style and the spelling and grammar of the same au-
thor even the same page which occurs sometimes (e.g. 
for initials in some words π, ω, in word home-
land/πατριδα, in the word society/εταιρεια as ετε-
ρεια, αἰτερία, ετερια. At any rate fractal dimension is 
useful to identify at least three authors judging from 
the style of writing some individual words and/or 
several lines (at least 5) of text per page.  

Five separate black iron gall inks were also iden-
tified by RGB image analysis of the ink and paper 
used on each page of the Greek manuscript (four for 
the written text and one including first page cover de-
sign). Four scribes were also identified from the find-
ings of the 5-lines analysis. The identification of five 

different paper types is intriguing, as is the partial 
striking correlation between the inks, scribes, and pa-
pers on the same pages (e.g. 1, 2, 3, after 4, 20). 

Regarding the ink used, the black ink that was used 
in medieval Europe is called iron-gall ink. There are 
hundreds of recipes for making iron-gall ink, but they 
have a few things in common. These things are gall-
nuts, iron vitriol (a. k. a. copperas), and gum arabic. 
Many recipes also use rainwater and wine. Early in 
the Middle Ages, the black ink was made from the 
carbon that was produced by burning wood. The car-

bon was scraped off and mixes with a paste made of 
tree gum and water. As the medieval era progressed, 
scribes altered their recipe for black ink. Moreover, in 
medieval manuscripts, we see several shades of red, 
indicating that different processes and components 
went into making the inks. Most commonly, the red 
ink from the medieval era was made from cinnabar, a 
natural, yet toxic, chemical compound of mercury sul-
fide, or HgS. Vermilion was also used in pigment, as 
well as other organic (e.g. Madder plant), or inorganic 
compounds (Gettens et al., 1972)  

 it is known that Ink corrosion causes two types of 
damage: reduced readability due to paper discolour-
ation under and adjacent to the ink lines and local 
brittleness of the paper, which can result in cracks or 
even loss of material with handling; effects which re-
quire urgent conservation before they are digitized 
(Kostadinovska and Jakovleska Spirovska 2015; 
Gimat et al., 2021).  

There are two main mechanisms in the iron gall ink 
corrosion that cause the degradation of the paper. The 
first mechanism is acid degradation resulting from a 
low pH level in the paper and acids from the ink. The 
second mechanism is an oxidation processes that are 
catalyzed by metal ions in the paper and the ink. In 
both degradation processes, the relatively flexible 
support - paper - becomes brittle and friable as a re-
sult of ageing complicated accompanied by the effect 
of apparently destructive (Melo et al., 2022)  

Papermaking using pulp made from hemp and 
linen fibers from tattered clothing, fishing nets and 

fabric bags spread to Europe in the 13th century, with 
an ever-increasing use of rags being central to the 
manufacture and affordability of rag paper, a factor 
in the development of printing (Hunter 1943). 

Until the 18th century the methods of making pa-
per remained the same, but the raw materials were 
not enough and so the research turned to other direc-
tions for the discovery of new materials for making 
paper, but also for its mechanical making because un-
til then paper was made. by hand and this slow 
method was financially unprofitable. By the 1800s, 
production demands on the newly industrialized pa-
permaking and printing industries led to a shift in 
raw materials, most notably the use of pulpwood and 
other tree products which today make up more than 
95% of global pulp production. For the production of 
paper, they crushed the raw material in water (linen, 
cotton, straw, wood) and for the grinding they used a 
manual grinder with wooden mallets. Towards the 
end of the 13th century, in Fabriano, Italy, they used 
the power of water to move metal pistons to mash wet 
material. 

The use of wood pulp and the invention of auto-
matic paper machines in the late 18th- and early 19th-
century contributed to paper's status as an inexpen-
sive commodity in modern times. (Hunter, 1943; 
Burger 2007, Ragnar et al 2014). While some of the ear-
liest examples of paper made from wood pulp include 
works published by priest Jacob Christian Schäffer in 
1765 who recommended the use of wood for making 
pulp and Matthias Koops in 1800 (Koops 1801, 
Hunter, 1943, Leong 2020, Sjöström,1993). Many new 
methods of making pulp were subsequently devel-
oped, which replaced the old methods. The present 
manuscript belongs to this pulpwood type of paper. 
Large-scale wood paper production began in the 
1840s with unique, simultaneous developments in 
mechanical pulping made by Friedrich Gottlob Keller 
in Germany 1846 (Pönicke, 1997) and by Charles Fen-
erty in Nova Scotia. (Burger 2007).  

Finally, the dating of the manuscript by radiocar-
bon gave probable age ranges due to the fact of wig-
gly character of calibration curve after 1600 AD. 

The calendar date of paper production is unfortu-
nately divided into almost two equally possible age 
ranges of higher and lower than 1814 (probability 0.5) 
with the establishment of Friendly Society in Odessa. 
Therefore, the 14C result for the period concerned can-
not assign with certainty the paper production which 
is of course earlier by an unknown time that the time 
or writing. However, historical assessment indicated 
by the written date of initiation the name and the 
place (island of Hydra) reinforces the date a few years 
after the organization was set up that is in 1819.
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